TESTOMINIALS
Thank you for being a part of Pioneer Library System’s very successful summer. As a part of preparation
for SRP 2013, I would like to know more about your impression of and experience with Pioneer Library
System this year.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for a GREAT party!!! The boys had a blast and played A LOT of games!! Love it at night!
… until next year for sure!
_________________________________________________________________________________
We had a great time! The guy that did our party is a very nice and polite young man. Our kids had a
Blast and I’m sure we will be using you again soon.
_________________________________________________________________________________
The party was great; we all had a lot of fun! Before bed that night my son told me thank you for the
“Best Birthday party ever!” I found out about your company through an online search for “Okc Laser
Tag”. Everyone at the party asked about the company & how I found about your services. So hopefully
that will help generate some more business, everyone thought it was a really cool idea. Also, the young
Man who brought the equipment out was very nice & professional. He was so patient & helpful with the
children. He needs a raise. Thank you for everything.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Everyone had a great time at the party. My son said everybody was talking about it the next day. I heard
about you from another mom, she used you at a birthday party. I will definitely recommend you to
other people. Thank you, Jill
____________________________________________________________________________________
I really appreciate your taking the time to remember us! We had a blast and so did Jacob. It will be a
party to remember! I rated you on a site and gave you a rating of A+. I really appreciate all the time you
took being patient with the kids. You were awesome. If you need a reference you can give my info and I
will give a wonderful evaluation.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Kids loved it. I heard “best soccer party ever!” many times. Several have asked for your contact info for
birthday parties etc… It is hard to find activities that are exciting for teens and they really enjoyed this.
____________________________________________________________________________________

I am the Children’s’ Ministry Leader at a church in Anadarko, Oklahoma. I was thrilled at the prospect of
having Mobile Laser Forces be a part of our “Fun Night Extravaganza on Friday October 31, 2008. The
setup of the laser course was picturesque with the bunkers and strobe light background. The kids were
blown away! Although the laser tag station was not our only activity for the night, some of the children
never knew we had more to offer. They never left the laser tag station. As the night was coming to a
close I happen to walk upon a father standing in the laser station waiting for his son. He told me that
whole family was in the car waiting for the son to finish with the laser tag. The dad really had a hard
time pulling his son away. My pastor told me weeks after that he was still getting compliments for the
night from families in our community. Several kids have asked when we are doing it again. A great deal
of thinks goes to Mobile Laser Forces. I’m sure MLF will have several birthday parties on their schedule
in the Anadarko area. You guys “rock”! ! !

